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Best wearable technology and smart textiles | Top fashion to buy now -2018
Best wearable technology and smart textiles | Top fashion to buy now -2018 door Awesome things online 3 jaar geleden 9 minuten en 43 seconden 44.782 weergaven Best futuristic , wearable technology , , , wearable , gadgets, smart textiles and , fashion , accessories you can buy now in 2018: (please ...
Wearable Technology Could be the Future of Fashion
Wearable Technology Could be the Future of Fashion door Journeyman Pictures 4 jaar geleden 7 minuten en 13 seconden 13.670 weergaven The first wave of , wearables , have already hit the streets to a fairly quiet response. But developers are promising that soon enough ...
Innovation and Wearable Technology Fashion - CuteCircuit
Innovation and Wearable Technology Fashion - CuteCircuit door SciArtExchange 8 maanden geleden 12 minuten en 43 seconden 595 weergaven Francesca Rosella and Ryan Genz, Co-Founders, CuteCircuit, @CuteCircuit (Instagram, twitter, facebook) Francesca and Ryan ...
Make It Wearable | Solar-Powered Fashion That Charges Your Phone
Make It Wearable | Solar-Powered Fashion That Charges Your Phone door Creators 6 jaar geleden 4 minuten en 32 seconden 60.110 weergaven What if you could charge your device using your , clothing , ? In Episode 4 of The Concepts, we talk to designer Pauline van Dongen ...
Predictions - Future fashion \u0026 wearable technology (ISCF - Clean Growth)
Predictions - Future fashion \u0026 wearable technology (ISCF - Clean Growth) door Innovate UK 5 jaar geleden 3 minuten en 52 seconden 23.787 weergaven This Future , Fashion , film uses examples of what currently exists in , fashion tech , to illustrate how the seemingly impossible is ...
Mobile and Personal Technologies in Precision Medicine Workshop - July 27-28, 2015 - Day 1
Mobile and Personal Technologies in Precision Medicine Workshop - July 27-28, 2015 - Day 1 door All of Us Research Program 5 jaar geleden 7 uur en 26 minuten 1.532 weergaven On July 27 and July 28, the Precision Medicine Initiative (PMI) Working Group of the Advisory Committee to the NIH Director ...
After watching this, your brain will not be the same | Lara Boyd | TEDxVancouver
After watching this, your brain will not be the same | Lara Boyd | TEDxVancouver door TEDx Talks 5 jaar geleden 14 minuten en 25 seconden 31.556.590 weergaven In a classic research-based TEDx Talk, Dr. Lara Boyd describes how neuroplasticity gives you the power to shape the brain you ...
3D printed Cyberpunk 2077 Trauma Team helmet
3D printed Cyberpunk 2077 Trauma Team helmet door Dieter 1 jaar geleden 2 minuten en 7 seconden 17.222 weergaven Thanks for having a look! I've made a new version of the helmet that is far more accurate now! Check it out on my Instagram, I'm ...
Techtera - Smart Textiles: be smart, think with textiles!
Techtera - Smart Textiles: be smart, think with textiles! door Techtera 3 jaar geleden 3 minuten en 5 seconden 29.819 weergaven Smart is the future of textiles, with applications in health, , clothing , , art of living. All rights reserved to Techtera. Creation: Univers ...
Smart textiles for wearable telemedicine | Kunal Mankodiya | TEDxURI
Smart textiles for wearable telemedicine | Kunal Mankodiya | TEDxURI door TEDx Talks 3 jaar geleden 10 minuten en 58 seconden 6.271 weergaven Kunal Mankodiya founded the , Wearable , Biosensing Lab at the University of Rhode Island. He intertwines textile with sensors, ...
What will people wear in the future? | The Economist
What will people wear in the future? | The Economist door The Economist 2 jaar geleden 6 minuten en 25 seconden 158.365 weergaven Innovation in , fashion , is sparking radical change. In the future , clothes , could be computers, made with materials designed and ...
HSN | Moonlight Markdowns featuring Fashions 03.23.2017 - 05 AM
HSN | Moonlight Markdowns featuring Fashions 03.23.2017 - 05 AM door HSNtv 4 jaar geleden 1 uur 205 weergaven See newly marked down merchandise first featuring Fashions Prices shown on the previously recorded video may not represent ...
FashionSEEDS: Design-led Education For Sustainability
FashionSEEDS: Design-led Education For Sustainability door EKA Estonian Academy of Arts 7 maanden geleden 2 uur en 5 minuten 211 weergaven FashionSEEDS explores what a transformed education system in , Fashion , Design for Sustainability could look like. The project ...
Why 3D printed fashion is more sustainable and can revolutionize the fashion industry?
Why 3D printed fashion is more sustainable and can revolutionize the fashion industry? door Danit Peleg 1 jaar geleden 12 minuten en 41 seconden 5.127 weergaven I had a great and inspiring time preparing for my talk at BBC 100women conference. I was confronted again with staggering stats ...
Next steps in health \u0026 medicine -- where can technology take us? | Daniel Kraft | TEDxBerlin
Next steps in health \u0026 medicine -- where can technology take us? | Daniel Kraft | TEDxBerlin door TEDx Talks 6 jaar geleden 21 minuten 273.748 weergaven This talk was given at a local TEDx event, produced independently of the TED Conferences. Daniel Kraft shows us where ...
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